
 

 

 

 

 

 

Spruce wood analysis of signature growth rings by SRµCT 
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Wood formation is a physiological process at trees that reflects its respective growth conditions. Hence, the 
resulting wood structure can differ significantly due to either biotic or abiotic stress factors occurring during the 
growth season. In our project we analyse the vulnerability of Norway spruce (Picea abies) stands to risks 
associated with extreme drought events whose frequency, intensity and/or duration are expected to increase 
in the future due to ongoing climate change. SRµCT at PETRA III - IBL was performed on selected drilling core 
samples in order to support light microscopy`s 2D analysis by a volumetric dimension. 

Fig. 1: Drilling core sample glued in a support 
profile with marked supra-regional signature 
years; - 03: negative; + 97: positive  

Synchrotron radiation-based X-ray microtomography (SRµCT) at PETRA III - IBL 

Light microscopy - microtome sections  

Fig. 2: Cross-section of the 2003 growth ring 
plus adjacent growth rings 
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2004 Several drilling cores from different spruce 
tree populations were taken across 
Germany. Light microscopic investigations 
show smaller growth rings in years of wood 
formation connected to drought stress such 
as 2003 (Figure 1 & 2). Significant reduction 
of earlywood tracheids point to reduced 
water transport features during drought 
stress. 

Fig. 3: Selected drilling core samples for SRµCT-
investigations at PETRA  III - IBL 

Reference drilling cores of selected signature growth rings plus control 
samples were measured by SRµCT at PETRA III - Imaging Beamline P05 
(Figure 3) and analysed with AVIZO software (Figure 4). Preliminary results 
reveal a high resolution of wood structure (voxel size 2.6 µm) and hence 
allow for an in detail 3D tissue analysis. Ongoing evaluations focus on 
specific shaping and arrangement of tracheids. Moreover, spatial 
distribution patterns of resin ducts in axial and radial directions will be 
investigated as well as ray parenchyma distribution. These findings will 
shed light on how wood anatomy in softwood is influenced by extreme 
drought conditions.  

Fig. 4: Three-dimensional image of a small-scale sample of one 
growth ring (GR) of Norway spruce affected to drought stress, 
earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW) areas  are in evidence 
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